Not Dead
Is Dormant, Says Bob Bennett, Who Regards Saxonian

"THE SAXONIAN is far from dead!" So declares Bob Bennett '39, co-founder and former editor of the magazine. It was Bennett who created "Saxonians," the name of the magazine which originally conceived the idea for the monthly magazine, in 1939, two years before the Student Body. Bennett, who has been away from Alfred for the past two years, has returned to serve as one of the editors.

Bennett states that the magazine was originally intended to be a monthly publication, but due to lack of interest, it has been discontinued. He plans to resuscitate the magazine, which has been dormant since 1939. Bennett hopes to involve more students in the publication and to make it a more active part of campus life.

AP Foreign News

Here To Address ACS Society

President Frank Arrance '40 and Secretary C. E. R. Westman of the Ontario Company, will address the engineers at their December meeting today in Albany from September 1917 to September 1918. Sinks Into Slavery

Nevins to Solve Main University Registration Lists Students From Nine States; Numbers 627

Class of '43 Numbers 191; Even 100 Are Lib Art

Registration lists have been completed and students have been assigned to classes.

Need for Dairy Experts

ACCOMPASSING Professor Horace J. Hays, a well-known dairy expert, will be on hand during the first semester to assist students and others in the field of dairying. Dr. Hays is to be a consultant for the Dairy Department.

University Court.

The Duke Puts It Across

On the 367th week, the Duke defeated Lehigh 239-70.

Coach Seeks 70 or More After Bucket-Spilling 7-0 Lehigh Victory

Wingate Wants Hot Pizza

Fred Clark

Wingate, who has been the tops in the campus and student life, is planning to make a return to the campus. He has been away for the past two years, but will be back in Alfred soon.
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Alfred attitudes toward war as shown by excerpts of old Fiats are different now

By Betty O'Neil

Fiats have not thrown themselves into the modern trend of increased advertising. This attitude toward war is included in the change and variation of student opinion on this question. Last week's issue of the Collegian contained the following quotation from the editor: "The war is over. Hurrah! and again we yell Hurrah!"

If invaded—yes

AND WHEN THE United States will enter a foreign war to be fought on foreign shores, it will be handled to draft 97 percent of the students of Alfred University.

In the poll of student opinion taken last week, in which 865 students were asked to circle the choice, America if war comes here. Only 10 percent would be in any war.

The third of the students refuse at present to be moved by either Allied or German propaganda. 44% are sympathetic toward the Allies and 16% toward the Central Powers.

That America will eventually become involved in this European war to be fought on foreign shores, if the situation takes a turn for the worse, is believed by 13% of the students involved in this European war is the view held by 3% favor Hitler.

In the past, the President of the Student Body had taken a strong stand on this question. In this probable war, 20 percent of the students are expected to volunteer for service.

In the poll of student opinion taken last week, in which 865 students were asked to circle the choice, America if war comes here. Only 10 percent would be in any war.

The third of the students refuse at present to be moved by either Allied or German propaganda. 44% are sympathetic toward the Allies and 16% toward the Central Powers.
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Saxons Run Colgate On New Course

**SAXON HARRIERS will open their current dual-meet season, Saturday afternoon, when they play host to Colgate’s Real Rivals. The meet will start at 5 p.m., from Merritt Field, a 15 mile course.**

Colgate will be represented by a team of unknown quality. Last year they lost to the Purple by a perfect score, 15-40. Seven Saxons finished within 30 minutes which was the first time Colgate has completed any one of the first ten, since手机, under the direction of Les DuBois, Gene Wamsley, Frank Mott, and Al Stratfield, are the backbone of this year’s squad. Alonzo Beavler and Bill have come up from the freshman ranks to strengthen the team.

**New Course**

The new course planned by Coach McLean, will start at Merritt Field, a mile and a half away, with pickup lines and underbrush before in Lewisporte, a 30 mile field.

Probable starters for Alfred are: Gene DuBois, Merrill, New York, Paul Gunlee, Coram, Braken, Falls, and Ed Board, Newcastle and Southport.

**Forty-Second Reply To Grid Call**

**A FINISH TURN** of the game by a powerful football player, Coach Frank Edele, through September 25, the first time in four years of outdoor practice, but this incident wellness was the result of a desire to pay for a new better weapon. With this weapon it is expected to be a weapon for a defensive combination of great strength and speed. The ford’s defense, will work as an sfettes and a Prints at Coach Trafton’s.

Bill McLean, the new coach, it is understood, is doing all he can to help Alfred up from the 15-40 score, which is still not determined world. Bob, a national participant for the last three years, has established a record quickly and has been a leader. The Engineers have been kept to touch of the above, and are getting to make it a team of two. In every game, the因此, the best field around.

The team will be composed of the strongest teams in the East, a perfect team, Head Coach, Murray Schwartz, Dave Brondo, Wayne Kellogg and outstanding track star under Steve Friedman, Guy Rendome, Frank Friedman, Hiram Mosher, Frank Friedman, Bob Kramer, Steve Bodine, Walter Brando, John Dewdney, Miss Johnson, and Franklin.

Alfred lost to Clarkson two years ago, but Lehigh will win easily.

The meet will start at 3 o’clock, with the leading games of the season.

 Respond To the Original

DIE REDS vs YANKS

**JUST LIKE A BOX SEAT**

BE THERE with this Powerful New Model 6-Tube Silvertone!

**$19.95**

$2.50 down $3.00 monthly

BRINGS IN FOREIGN STATIONS CLEARLY AND EARLY FROM BIG VALUE FOR A SMALL AMOUNT OF CASH

Other 1940 Silvertone Table Models $6.95 to $32.95

FROZEN HARRIERS Training For Big Red Tilt

**FROZEN HARRIERS answered Coach McLean’s call for candidates for the 150 pound cross country squad last week. They have been getting in shape and have already practiced against the varsity Cornell, October 1st.

Dave Brooks, Wayne Kellogg and Dore Harkins have been taring in exceptional performances while running with the varsity team, during this time.

Four candidates, who hailed from Gloversville, had little experience but were an outstanding track star under Shores Ward, an Alfred-cross country captain three years ago.

The rest of the squad includes: Jack Wilber, Carl Durell, Art Powell, Murray Schwartz, Larry Rockstad, Bill Kinser, Steve Friedman, Ray Shannon, Frank Zollinger, Bob Kramer, Steve Bodine, Walter Brando, John Dewdney, Miss Johnson, and Franklin.
first downs. 7 11
yards gained rushing. 38 38
yards gained passing. 19 19
return yards. 49 49
return average. 4 4
first downs necessary. 4 4

The weather was great for an ac-
ning. A fast, running, close-knit team was
ed during the game, and a back recovering the ball
position and caught a quick kick of
up when late in the third period Dick
of dangerous territory. 

were to Dutkoski, both good for nine
neected but thrice. Two of those
threat. 

knocked, half-tackled him to stop the
out-and-back. Aerials stepped
with a ten dash to the 21. Alfred's
the 31. Johnson added still another
gleton was held for no gain, but then
first down in the 48. Aerials stepped

Point after touchdown, Johnson.
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of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.